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The Crum Nwinnaati.
It Is conceded that a majority of the Sen-

ate comadttee on commerce favor the con-

firmation of Dr. Cram. It is coneed that
a majority %f the Senate will, if the oppor-
tunity is afforded, vote to comidrm. It is
known that if the Senate fails to act the
President will appoint Dr. Crum coector
of the port of Charleston. The appointee
will at oncd enter upon the duties of his
office, and his nomination will be renewed
to the Senate when it meets next winter.
In such circumstances, why not call the
roil at this special session and have done
with the matter?
The fight on Dr. Crum was made and lost

at the White House. Opposition to the
selection of a colored man for the place
was vigorous, and was not wholly'conflned
to democrats. There were some republicans
who thought another chotee would be bet-
ter. The President did not decide hastily.
but canvassed the situation in all of its
bearings. The opposition was based upon
the color of the applicant. An effort to
shoir that Dr. Crum had betrayed his con-

stituents at the Minneapolis republican na-

tional convention in 1892 failed. At last.
then, the President, being advised as to the
applicant's good character and his capacity
for the olice, sent in his nomination. He
committed himself thoroughly on the sub-
ject.
If we may. believe rumor, several republi-

can senators, after the adverse report of
the commerce committee iast winter,
wanted the President to withdraw the
nomination. He declined, and he was right
In declining. He was entitled to an expres-
sion by the full Senate; and he is entitled
to such an expression now. Sooner or later.
of course, he will get an expression. The
Senate should record itself for or against
every nomination submitted.
The dit8culty about reaching a vote now

lies with the democrats. They are opposed
to the nomination, and have the power to
prevent action. Senators are anxious to get
away, and with the two treaties disposed of
they could not easily be held here even if
an attempt were made. But what Will be
gained by refusing to vote on the Crum
nomination at this session? Should it go
over the question will have to be met at
the next session, and everything promises
success then for the President. South Car-
olina will not change her views about the
nomination, nor will the President change
his, and for this reason the sooner final
action is taken in the case the better it will
be for everybody concerned. The matter
might be settled with one roll call.

Secretary Moody's Cruise.
The navy will probably not suffer at the

hands of the next Congress as the result of
the cruise in West Indian waters upon
which Secretary Moody has just set out. He
has among his guests Mr. Cannon. who will
be the Speaker of the House; Mr. Hale,
chairman of the Senate bommittee on naval
affairs, and Mr. Foss, reasonably certain
to succeed himself as chairman of the
House committee on naval affairs. The
cruise will last for several weeks, and we

may be sure that naval affairs will be a

popular topic of discussion. Looking out on
those blue waters, and reflecting on Ameri-
can interests there and how necessary it is
that they should be fully protected, these
gentlemen are very likely to have their
views heightened and broadened, and to re-,
turn home firmer friends than ever of the
policy of adding steadily and materially to
the sea power of the United States. It is a
good season of the year for the trip, and
they are-certain to enjoy it.
Nor will their reflections be confined to

the situation in the West Indies. We must
be strong on the water wherever our in-
terests Lie. We have a good deal to protect
in the Pacific now, and It is increasing in
Importance all the time. Hawaii. Guam
and the Philippines form a long line, and It
calls for a vigilant patrol We must have
the ships, and they must he of thle latest
design and the best quality. No others will
answer. 14r if we should have to use them
against an enemy, that enemy is certain
himself to be well equipped for a fight.
But it is becoming lees diffBcult all the

time to secure from Congress the proper
treatment of the navy. Public sentiment
justifies liberal appropriations.- The people
of the interior are as muchi alive as those
on the coast to the requirements of the
case. It is not necessary now that a man
live within sight of the sea to appreciate
what a navy is good for. The inlander a
thousand miles from the shore reads with
pride of what is going on afloat under the
stars and stripes, and wants the country to
rank with the best of the powers in . sea
armament.
It will cost money to take this position

among the powers. The British estimates
just published call for the largest amount
ever asked by that government at one time
'for Its nery. The German emperor has put
his figures high, and is personally interest-
tag himself in the campaigna. We have no
.thought and no need of equaling Great
Britain on the water, but we should be
stronger in every way than Germany.

.z I
The czar will be wise to get rid of every

vestige of serfdom before some author pro-
duees the Russian equivalent of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin."

President Castro has relapsed unnoted
Into the comparatively tame occupation of
suppressing a revolution.

I

The Hall of Record. Ste.
The government for many years has

needed a Hall of Records for the safe
storage of its mot v.able fies. Year
after year the matter has been urged upon
Congress by heads of departments and even
by the Preskdent. There has been no sound
reason for delay in'the premss, but while
the mnatter was under consideration the
great park commiission project was brought
forward and the logical place for this
building was clearlg sh~own to be within
the mall-avenue triangle. Indeed such an
Omplacement -had been repeatedly adva-
-csated by those .who had examined th z
questton for the government even prior
to the submission of the park commission's
report. Yet in the light of these facts when
ot the session just closed Congress proceeded
to provide for a site for this building,
in the face of the evident appropriate.
ness of the mall-avenue aree for a building
which should be located' a convenient din-
tance from all the departments it named a
square west df the most westerly of the
executive offices, the -Seter War and Navy
buiding. Thus the site na.med Is not only
Jaconvenient ad reginses noeses from the
government bureas- but it is abumiate.yott of harmony with the great plea for the
slty's developeea). By no stretch -o the
ngts.u-sen .a bo a there sitarsi
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would seem at irst sinacto precluidetin
pos.Mtg of amendment at this day and
the pubie has seteed down regretffy tc
onte-rate tws mrut .distinet breakaway
from the park plans so careQdy eeolred.
A sudy of the-act itself. however, reveals
the e..Uy of at lesst a bat In the
proceednls until the absurdity of Ath
selection of a site cam be sm .mssin tc
Congress, leading perhaps to the fnal em.
placement of the bedding in the mall-
avenae trianee. The act senda Me, as
this point:
-That the Secretary of the Treasury be

And he hereby is authorized and directed
in his discretion to purc&ase or cause: toAD
taken for public use .by condemnation o
otherwise, as a site for a Hall of:tecords
etc."
Then follows the technical deetption o:

the square in question. Thus' it appears
that the Secretary is given diacretin in
the case, not to ahift the site to another
place, buit to take this square or not to take
it, as he may see At. Therefone the argu-
ments which lie against the emplacemment
of the building in this out-of-the-way part
appeal to his judgment and he Is entitled
to consider them before he directs the pur-
*chase or condemnation of the square. It i
to be hoped that he will go fully into the
matter and study not only the facts relat-
ing to the Hall of Records itself, but the
greater and moe important question of
the grouping of public buildings, which has
of late assumed such a degree of Import-
ance in the minds of the people. It will be
a great pity if this member of the gov-
ernment's system of structures should be
so placed as to break the artistic and
scientific combination at the very outset 01
this new era of capital development.

Mr. Foraker's Note of Warning.
Senator Foraker sees, and promptly

points out, the peril to his party of the In-
galls movement in Cincinnati. He addresses
his fellow-republicans on the subjectt. "Bet-
ter," he tells them, in substance, "bear the
mayor you have than fly to one you know
not of." Will they heed him? Can the wis-
dom of Shakespeare be successfully applied
to municipal buckeye politics?
When Mr. Ingalls was first proposed for

the mayoralty of Cincinnati on a citisens'
ticket with non-partisan ends in view, The
Star suggested the case of Mr. Cleveland
and the opportunity be improved at Buf-
falo. The republicans of Buffalo who sup-
ported Mr. Cleveland for mayor had but
the one aim of securing improved local
conditions. They obtained those, but more
besides. As it turned out, they helped
make a democratic candidate for governor.
Mr. Cleveland served so satisfactorily as
mayor, that his party, in the campaign of
1882, put its state standard Into his hands.
The republicans of New York who sup-

ported Mr. Cleveland for governor, or who
sulked at home on election day, had but
the one aim of rebuking the agencies by
which Judge Folger had been nominated.
They accomplished that, but more besides.
As it turned out, they helped make a dem-
ocratic candidate for President. Mr. Cleve-
land served so satisfactorily as governor.
that this party, in -the campaign of 1884, put
its national standard into his hands.
A tall oak, therefore, from this Buffalo

acorn grew, and Mr. Foraker warns against
any such planting in Cincinnati. His coun-
sel runs in this wise: "Mr. Ingalls is a good
man. but we have a good man of our own.
Reforms may be necessary in our local af-
fairs, but we can attend to them ourselves.
Cincinnati is entitled to excellent govern-
ment, and she has received such at our
hands. But if there be republicans who are
not satisfied with the record, let them not
despair of securing at home what they
want. We strive to please. We do please,
the greater part of the time. Be regular.
and you'll be happy. Dispose of Mr. In-
galls now, and you'll not encounter him in
any gubernatorial or presidential race."
Mr. Foraker is an old and a very success-

ful campaigner, and Cincinnati is his -home.
He lifts the mayoralty race thus Into na-
tional notice; and it will be followed with
interest. In one sense this Is an off year
in politics, but all of the maneuvers, in
city or state, on both sides of the fence,
east and west, are closely related to the
great struggle appointed for next year.

Diplomat and bmeineer,.
I. Pierpont Morgan is a diplomat as well

as a financier. Qa visiting the iCapitol yes-
terday had he conferred with senators of
only one party he would have provoked a
good deal of speculation. But as he saw
both Mr. Gorman and Mr. Hanna we siay
not hear more on the subject than the gen-
eral charge that he owns both parties and
merely called to give a few orders. Had he
failed to call on the President while in town
it would have been construed as another
notice that all capital is opposed t'o Mr'
Roosevelt's nomination next year and is
organizing to effect his overthrow. But as
he spent half an hour with the President,
and no loud talking was heard, and Mr.
Morgan wore no scowl when he left the
White House, a fair presumption .is that
the call was without unhappy Incident of
any kind.

A Nebraska woman .is said to have com-
mnitted suicide because.- her literary efforts
were not e'ecognized. After measuring up
the Quality of some of the commercial suc-
ceases in book writing she should have re-
signed herself to fate with cheerfug self,.
respect.

If the President will look out of his win-
dow on egg-rolling day he will probably be
convinced that there is no danger of a lack
of first-class American youngsters.

The dislikes of 'pedestrians for automo-
biles may- be molinied by the fact that the
most serious accidents have occurred to
men who were running machines.

Sir' Thomas Lipton may be relied on to -be
as good natured after -defeat as lie is san-
guine before the trial.

Dr. Cram is rawaded as a mote or less
unplasant political pellet which will' de
Charleston -good.

Waterbury*s .Bemeitoa.
The citisens of Waterbury, Cona., have i

last taken the las into their own hands,
fiading their administrativd officer. 'and
pdHece incapable of restoring ceder in the
face of the rioteus elemnents foetered by
the street railway strike. They hs've set
up a virtual vigilance cnmlnttee, fully
ninety per cent of the patssslnn=1 sad
business men of the city having termed an
organization atyled the Citisens Allaw.
A house-to-house canvass was made aaplthe residents importuned to join the .orgaa-
ization and break the deadiek which- ha
for several weeks caused -macl distress and
loss and even terror In Waterbury. The
responge to this invitetiom has been- gen-
eral, woisen as w4Il s aen euMiHo hine.
deteramined to provide iaensmagn'.a
lag of ea and fajhtisg the bspaitt at
every turn. .These alliane,~ a ha
pledged themaanleem ho use the ess*aktte
s tey pleas- need -ad plea,a..Mu
buner bhes enndsm= of te baa al
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which the labor bedies woed do well $o
study. There is a Hot beysai 1wleh it
is a-sp.e..ft tastre4he siiie 1O--ao
Te- worhess bavhagsrs--sSa- ls ihue
and the no i,nay baa bedsi g-t t
teran, snd a desadr being easd, It
aribrlt es cannet 1se *eei -wgm ft
te-a -ati tee peammmetai
epgerning the case s te assIht ot tfmelMie to ride ea the eas ie sae -1,aso to
tade without restrictions. Indde aiy the
enforeelt ot that gl -MUM &C QL
success of- the--cmpaay in tbe 0
That Is becase the aom=sW been-
given by law estein slgts wbich bear
upon the paddle s rRS The 4tyf tibrr
hour Is not to stop and inquit noe the
culpability of ompanyor o stree, but
to restore normal eadtieu, wromu the
people to use tle lines and to go about'
tlipir affairs without molestation. Re-
p#sals for unjust no0n.e by etthe aAI'
must foir. The etrel is aleays a nts:
take from the point of vieW of the public
convenience, and in the end that point of
view becemes &vmfim£n .1! compulsory
arbitration will prevest these occasional
breaks in the routine, these losses and
these .revolutions, and if it en be surely
and effectively applied, then it.mst come
sooner or later. The community .should
not be left to the mercy of the labor agita-
tor, the walking delegate, the stubborn
corporation mannager.. or the 1iessi deses
that thrilve upon all forms of public excite-
ment, and It should not be esspeled in
self-pxotection to organise vigilance com-
mittees.

It remains to be- seen whether Battimore
has established Itself as a city -wttheft
graft. or whether it has merely compelled
the grafters to learn a new repertory of
tricks.

The kaiser Is oomnpelled to restrain the
cheers of the people when he goes on the
street lest they frighten the horses. Bag
monarch, to find such precaution naessary!
The fact that J. Pierpent YMgan pauses

long enough to look twice at anything Is
usually enough to start a rumor that he is
going to -buy it.

I 5*.
The idea of trying to Interview Mr. Meve-

land about silver strlkes him as so absurd
that he hardly knows whether to laugh or
get angry.

Colombian statesmanship is In more or
less danger of being swamped by a sudden
accumulation of extraordinary responsibil-
ities.

The Buffalo detectives show signs of giv-
ing up the publication of theories and de-
voting themselves to hard luck stories.

I I
All that remains 'for Senator Gorman to

do Is to ascertain whether the democrats are
amenable to leadership.

SHOOTING STABS,

Unconscious Egotism.
"A great many people do not really ap-

preciate Shakespeare."
"Of course they don't," answered Mr.

Stormington Barnes. "How can an appre-
ciation of Shakespeare be general when so
comparatively few people come to see me
act."

Old Friends.
Old friends are best' they tell us;
And yet I can't.enjey

Those comic stories as I did
When I was but a boy.

Cinging tQ HOpe.
"Have you anything laid ap for a rainy

day?"
"Indeed I have," answered the new con-

gressman. "I have a trunk full of unde-
livered speeches to fall back on in case I
ever want to filibuster."

A Centretemps,
'Wus you ever caught stealin' chdr.ens"

asked Mr. Erastus Pinkley.
"Once." answered Mr. J1m C Alllower.

"Mstuh Caesar Jenkins. dat b4ongs to do'
same society I does, come along wif a bag
one evenin' jes' when I was fishin' a pullet
off'n de roos', an' if we had'n' been breth-
ren I redkons dar'd been razor dcin'e to
settle which bad a clam to de sind. -It was.
pow'ful embarrassin'.

Undaated.
"What will you -do," said the alarmist,

"when this centralisation of wealth reaches
its culmlnn*ion., and all the enoney is owned
by a single individual?"-
"Well," answered the 'placId person, "It

-he gets stingy and won't circulalte bis
wealth I suppose we comon .people wRi
have to sntda him and go back to waanpum
and beads."

A Career.-
Brother Bill was a fetler so alkeered of rals-

takes-
That he didn't ade nothin' at -all.-

IIe criticised others fur makin' small
breaks.-

But he dIdn't do nothin' at all.
He'd stand by the hour with his band on

his heart,
An' talk about taxes, religion or art,
An' we sal said that Bill was uncommonly

emart,
.But he didn't do nothin' at all.

Us boys went ahead an' we worked with a
will,

But he didn't do nothin' at all.
An' some of 'em turned up their noses at

Bill
'Cause he didn't do nothin' at all.

But-Bill is the pride of the famif today.
They put hiral in Congress, well out o' the

way.
An' -he's takin' life easy an' drawin' his

pay.
An' he doesn't do nothin' at all.
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vre(ove Co.,
Our Two Stures,

11 3FSt.=-931 F.

Storage Department,
1140 FIfteenth St.

STORAGE.
Thle. xeputin a.d ex-

perience acqui ed in twelve
years of business count for
sornetbing. Ask your
friehds wb 'ha? dealt with
us. I

PA CNG.
A

Americin Security
and Truqt Ounpany.

o .
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S$S.Shedd&Bro.,
432 Ninth Street.
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0AL
Stumrnr Coal
AnthracItes-AHI sizes.

-AstoigWing-
Prices.

S. S. Daish& Sons,
1207/O4tN.W.
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Boys' New Sj
Our spting stock is nor co nprtincreased variety of our Boys' Clothi

sizes designed for those who are -at
We show appropriate styles for

Norfolk Suits without yoke and witi
Also new Sailor Suits and new
Also new Blouses and Shirt Waii

promiaent among wich are the bat
ing collar.

Several special values for early
bae..tea, bul-f d. tn p.m.estair..~b
-e ahe t f - - -_r,sa.1 t,

3s s. ta-..d b .at a e.w..e.

$&75, $oo.o,$rx.oo and $12-50.
"YM 3f.r .a: t 3ou a ap. ..m s eOdI.ateiirlad aertiaa wl aje 2 m i .a

$zo.oo and $i2.$o each.

a. aaed d. .5cr adbm d.

Special value, $3.75 each.
A tsbl"d at ifaeidk Jsclwt Twglees Sdit.,tA.u.e ad 4 r.ma.. ., .s. a.a.,a alig.t-allis mU I.nine""yu'' .'-odSt and .s- ..e.; s.i

Special value, $3-75 each.
LMte a,. Al-w..s ser. ia.... Sab.a Su.,

wi..em e., rl.ai ad tb.y t.ndm.e;.gsge.J

$5oo and $6.oo each.
nhird S.sr. n.eabo.
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This year girls' garments are bet
goodness, .more real fitness than ht
little girls up to the smartest tailor-i
eighteen there is an array of beaut
your favor. Among the most recei

The Following New
At $5.o.
New ..AlIIwool Cbeviot Serge Idller Dres.s with

the aew-s aai Allar trimmeidns with white,
black and red braid; dies 4 to 1Z.

At $6.75.
Nw All-wed cheviot Serge Seller Drmm. " ad-

ad .alor callar Inlaid with blo. ed dara ea-
cloti; aftk braid and silk tie temlmas;, asae. 4

Also "Peter Thomi
of elegant quality all-wool heavy sei
chevrons, etc.; sizes Io to r8 years.

$12.50, $15.00 a

Also "1Petr Thom
in beautiful white serges with Reefert

uits, a$13.50. Reelci

At smam
New Arrvs insma Mieme
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shon.Intred Lis leandt Coto
aHosnery heo 5tyle dn patrsn
arehdisomiser cthan, ever and tahr

from. TPrices rane from
37ge. to $iJ2. per pir.

isate amos xternsianc wtie aeevs.

sg. to 6oe per pair.

05c t gg. erar

The Designer forApril is sow Aei
sale ad coa iessons in tannl
wey, what wa ae doing,heispe

alag- the way, toilet table cat,
Atiquetit inta i&aticult#re in zuged
erland, the leithen kliaea, howr
sotne b nheo -uis e house,

lieF Yir4hsb-OBEui

a.a....espsa..!r.
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wing Clothes.
e and we call attention to the largely
ng, particularly in the styles and
nost- inen.
boys of1l ages, including the new
a double plaits back and front.
Double-breasted Suits.
ts, inclading the latest novelties,

:k and white eCets with high fold-

spring folow:
A lot of vwe-btatead Two.pleoe Dots. sbfae~:ws aa aerm tm-4H wen

aud,lsd >u alb; est egds deeis; das
U fe.

Special value, $3-75 each.

Many other suits from $5.0o to
$iooo, in Norfolks, Sailors andTwo
and Three-piece styles.
we ae s itew Hats asd ca..at .la.

for boys sa
From 5oc. up.

we a . .adi New s6rt WaMtsa... =l.--a
.r .l ki.d. at all pries.

From-Soc. up.
We a...a., ..ew. -.-.wit .tWa.b-awd Slmew 811rAWulSa. elsimag '.rter.Lj6,-

statta. Hape.

$i.oo to $7.50 each.

g Clothing
nd Misses.
ter than ever. They show more
retofore; and from the frocks for
nade suits for the young woman of

rand variety that will quickly win
it arrivals are

Spring Sailor Suits:
At $6.oo.
New All-wool Che.iat Sese Ware Drems. sqae

minor collar. trimmed with wide aid narrow tane7
white braid; sies 4 t. 12.

At $7o
NewAfi-wd t>e,lot slsr Dne.t.

ad collar with inlaid tafea a besfd trm .

also brOadcleth maH edlar witb ambi.ideresi
m. cmem: ims 4 t. 12.

Peon" Sailor Suits
ge; made full regulation style, with

ad $18.50 Each.
on" Sailor Suits,
of white serge to match.
s, $7.50 and $10.00.
At $,5o.3wc~V-SO. f Maes caeeiot leea, eal na:

tmmd with tfta" tjtf Iis; doe-4 to 1L.

At $7.50.
raa Covrt~Clet Boc Oata, plited; a Nlar;

8' Tailor-Made Suits.,
Leas of the tailoring art, and are dis-
ason, even to the mninutest detail.
w cape effects, new sleeves, new ma-
in sizes and styles to~suit misses

24.00 and $32.50 Each.

Sporting Goods.
for Season 1903.
Our Sporting Goods Department

occupies more space and is replete
with the best goods only. Spalding's
goods, the best made, are largely
represented, including Base Ball
Gloves, Base Bail Mitts, Base Balls,
Base Ball Bats, Body Protectors,
Mak, Uniforms, Tennis Rackets,

Tennis Bails, Tennis Nets,. Striking

Bags, Boxing Gloves, etc.
Also complete lines of other rep-

utabte makes.
Also a conmplete line "of Season-

able Toys, inclnding Tops, Rolling

Hoops, Jumping Repes, Air Rifles,
Archery Sets, Hickory Bows and

Arrows, Veloeipedes, Express Wa-

gs- Cyde Wagos, etc.
Alo a cmalete lime of- Indee

Games for4ening recreation, wieh

mscasoa .erj pleaSanft iversin

for the grown folks

We have just added a ceapleee
Cagsag and Cdb

med,a pl line of Peorpi

hrop
t Store
I Eteme 04n 1a1h St.)-
rat a a=as1etcot. QIs a

dittdoe rom . t is
:aad tyle-th hiy mmewry
serve. you ineie y aI coar-

netbos-and t'nce aownu .a long

the highest quity and'wMkraa-

5.".
entirely independent of the mnaia

Men's New Cravats.
A Special Purchisse.

We place on sale today a special
purcha~e of Men's New Silk Cravats
for spring. We personally selected
the silks some months since and had
them made up into ..

wood F ed n a h m s
The patterns are the very newest

and present an unusually broad col-
lection of'most attractive effecta.
The value is exceptionaL.

50c. Each.
]fia foae. P at.

Baby
C1ote.

Practical outer and under gar-
ments for indoor and outdoor wear
at the present season. Pique Hats,
Bedford Cord Long and Short Coats,
Nainsook Slips, Muslin Night
Drawers, Muslin Skirts, Cotton
Shirts, etc., and all priced so eco-
nomically as to admit of a completeoutfit for the baby at all times.
chte'sa White Plgae Rgg. cggn h: .

tondm.Emh. ...... .... ........5
Ynt imsts' gedtdCg I tCls. M tdnm-med with ribbn and braid, lied with

Matsen. B eb............................ .

Irnants' Uedford Card Uhart Casts, capetimed with baid. M..........:...... $3-0
Infants' Nae.okMips. gatherd at taneck. raAe en neek aed sleees. ech..... SoC.
Infants' Naieook MIM. mbeab -. at the meekInto a hand of faaertieoamd -am,ed with r e

er embroidey; aleees trammeed In tsaae
Way. EI; ................ .....

.
....

c-

Chldeen's. Mualin Night Dr..s, withfelled sems: oes 2 to Y. Pair.......... 50C-
Cb0drea's M.iia imta. mena em wafat ane I-

l.bed with ham and ea.e of t.ca.; at.e.
1 to 3. Each.............................25c.
Infants' Cottoo Shirts. high meek. long sleeves;low week. short sleeves; buttoned down the

tront. Each.......................... 5c.
Infants' Wool Banda, with strap ewr

shoulders. button ad bo'toahles. za*... 25c.
Third noor, Eierenth at.

Corset
Department.
We are showing the latest novel-

ties in Paris Corsets, including the
Lily of France and Parame; also the
newest and most desirable effects in
domestic corsets. The dosed back
corset, which laces in front, is one
of the novelties coming into favor.
Those with the straight front and
dip hip characterize the latest modes:
also Short-hip Corsets for slender
figures.
The following are a few of the

well-tried domestic makes which we
especially recommend:
BaataGide.. ........... .... Soc
f. & G. ( m_s, etafat.s, medum mad

aeh rt ............................... I o

J. B. Curset., e en. sira t fteat... -o

P. D. ansta, stsaight frst. pdip s.. -200
w. C. C.'hndu,at.migh trent, ehert

w. B. Cosmbatnaiht frost.'eamied'
hip, with eiste atta. ........0

Barr Te Cormets, stTaight froet, beer....t,............................3-50

Colored
Petticoats.
Gingham, Mercerized Moren,

Sateen, etc. More popuilar than ever
this season for women'sgera
wear and especially desrbefor
traveling-no washing needed. And'
they seem to have taken on new
beauty to add to their serviceabre-
ness.
Gingham Petteea, g--qaEW; e-beella style, tetsaed with anuew es.Each..........................~...... S5c.
Gingham Pettierats. umbrena style, ruBe asid-ed with ba ibsad of -sm m.....

ty beue and white striped oeb.ts m.... $.o

Mereertbed Maet ateen Pette.s -em aity,

deaep s.laammbee edged with -

Meseertme Blak Satareen aaa aan

strie. trmased'with three amasehed$-a

rue.e and folds. Each. ........ -Merer-sed' bureau Pebieb. emhee styte,wtde benee s.mh. wit ware rue

Mm8tis68........................ -5
Meerted Sase.. Pet.ea 'umbrefla atba, ame.

row rese 8saied with two -kaa e

Fine Nmeede at.. =men
made with the mertreeata ..

aledathase- ide n;dhib
De..a eh est .r..

Our Pure Food Dearmeumt has
be0. removed toihe i titaie

Mitere gestlyinm foDr n bnd
erhc.ares- eneen. pmp

are loweist cc.aom wih Irst

Itestds s . . e.... .

asasmsugsmmoisasma. ... bus
semanos m o eaSh. e.g.e

..vd.-ge

gesimswrim stne.n... .it -


